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24/7 Odor Control

Light Activated 
Metered Dispenser
Light activated, this dispenser can be
programmed to turn off when there 
is no light in the room. Dispenser can 
easily be set to spray every 5, 15 or 
30 minutes for 24-hour dispensing or 
to spray only at specific intervals when 
lights are on in the room. It also has an 
indicator light which alerts you when 
product needs replacing.
Product #757

Fully Programmable 
Metered Dispenser
Big D remains on the cutting edge of technology with this  
state-of-the-art metered aerosol dispenser. The fully programmable 
unit permits customized start and stop options. Its LED clock is set to 
24-hour military time to ensure accuracy. May be programmed for 
either 5 or 7-day service. Spray intervals may be set from 1 to 60 
per hour, allowing more controlled use of the product.
Product #717 Blue, #747 Gray, #767 Beige

Utility 
Metered Dispenser
This automatic dispenser is a cost-
effective way to maintain constant 
deodorization. It is pre-programmed to 
dispense a deodorant spray every 15 
minutes and is equipped with a built-in 
indicator light which alerts you when the 
aerosol canister needs replacing.
Product #797

Lemon Drop
#451

Melon Mist
#452

Cinnamon Twist
#469

Very Cherry
#455

Fresh Linen
#472

Potpourri
#462

Mango Bay
#473

Sunburst
#464

Plumeria
#475

Country 
Berry
#476

Apple
#467

Clean Breeze
#478

Spiced Tea
#484

Fragrance
Product No.

Mountain Air
#463

Smoke Odor
Neutralizer

#474

Sweet Ginger
#482

Lavender 
Lace
#483

Wildflower
#471

French 
Buttercreme

#454

NEW ITEM

Metered Concentrated 
Room Deodorant

Contains Big D odor counteractants that neutralize odors rather than 
mask them. Big D’s metered products are compliant with all federal 

and state environmental regulations.The uniform actuator valve 
enables this canister to be used in most metered aerosol dispensers.

Covers up to 6000 cubic feet. Packed 12 cans per shipping case.

Starter Kit also available
NEW ITEM NEW ITEM
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24/7 Odor Control
Organic Gels

Big D Organic Gels are a departure from the 
typical solvent based deodorants. Gels are 

formulated from natural vegetation—plants, 
fruits, herbs and flowers —which have 

been known throughout time to selectively 
neutralize malodors. Gives 30 days service 

when used with a motorized dispenser.

Covers up to 4000 cubic feet when
used with fan dispenser.

Packed 12 per carton, 6 cartons per shipping case.

Light-Activated Fan Dispenser
Light-activated, this dispenser cycles 
itself off when room is dark, allowing 
more efficient use of batteries and 
odor control products. The 777 is 
specially designed to operate with Big 
D Gels or Big D Industrial Deodorants 
utilizing two interchangeable shelves 
for optimal odor control. Two separate 
LED indicators—one informs the user 
the unit is operating, the other alerts 
the user to change the deodorizer.

Two alkaline batteries last up to 180 days.
Product #777

Mini D Stick Up
A self-contained unit that utilizes a solid odor counteracting 

pad in a convenient, air driven dispenser. 
The Mini D can be attached anywhere with its adhesive 

backing. Ideal for use under desks, in lockers, 
cars, closets or restrooms. Adjustable for control 

of product exposure.
Packed 12 per shipping carton. 6 shipping cartons to a master case.

Lemon
#604

Fragrance
Product No.

Mountain Air
#608

Lemon
#110

Apple
#111

Mountain Air
#115

Sunburst
#116

Fragrance
Product No.

Dyna-Block
Use the para-free Dyna-Block 
to deal with the LARGEST odor 
problems in areas where para 
products are not permitted. 
Designed for use in dumpsters or 
trash collection areas, sewers and 
elevator shafts.
#619 - 5 lb.
#609 - 7 lb.
Packed 1 per shipping case.

20 lb. 
Para Block

This air-soluble para block is a 
cost-effective way to tackle  

sizeable odor problems. 
Designed for use in 

dumpsters and sewers.
#990-Cherry

   Packed 1 per shipping case.
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EX-IT Products
Big D Industries’ EX-IT® products kill all odors regardless of their 

source. These products are manufactured expressly for professional 
and institutional launderers and dry cleaners. EX-IT products will 

inexpensively eliminate even the most persistent odors 
in both finished goods and in the plant, too!

EX-IT Laundry Additive
Completely eliminates all odors, whether organic or 
inorganic, fresh or long term, from any source. 
It also restores fabrics to their original softness and 
prevents rolling. Simply add 2 ounces per 100 pounds 
of fabric (or 62.5 gallons of water) in the last
laundry operation.
Available in gallons - 4 each or bulk. #228

EX-IT Dry Cleaning Fluid
Odors in clothing and drapes are effectively eradicated.

 Just 2 ounces per 100 gallons of solvent ensures 
there will be no odors left in the cleaned fabrics - even 

garments stored in airtight bags.
Helps reduce odors in the plant, too!

Available in gallons - 4 each or bulk. #828

EX-IT Aerosol
An aerosol deodorant designed to 
aid spotters and pressing board 
operators, as it can be sprayed 
directly on garments. 
May also be used for space/air 
deodorizing.
Available in 11 ounce aerosol can - 12 per case. #816
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Dry Deodorants
D-Vour
Devours liquids such as spilled bodily fluids 
as it eliminates odor. Manufactured with a 
special polymer which, when sprinkled lightly 
on liquid, transforms it in seconds to an odorless 
semi-solid mass for fast, easy cleanups! 
(Absorbs 100 times its weight.) Ideal for spills 
in grocery stores, restaurants, health care 
facilities or schools. 
Product No. 166. 
Packed 6 - 1 lb. containers per case.
Also available in bulk.

D-Vour Clean-up Kit
Contains all the necessary items for cleanup 

and disposal of spilled bodily fluids following 
the guidelines of OSHA and the Center for 

Disease Control. 
Packed 6 kits per case.

Product No. 169

Extra Duty 
D-Vour Clean-up Kit

A step up from the #169 D-Vour Kit, this kit 
is used in compliance with OSHA to 

safeguard against exposure to 
bloodborne pathogens. 

Comes with a registered 
phenolic disinfectant aerosol spray 

(kills HIV and tuberculosis). 
Packed 6 kits per case.

Product No. 173

Granular Deodorant
Cost effective deodorant made of special 
odor-killing, moisture-absorbing clay. 
Sprinkle on spill or mess, then vacuum or 
sweep away. Destroys odors and absorbs moisture 
in one operation! Designed to be used on 
affected areas such as vomit, feces, wet 
garbage, etc. Excellent for garbage cans, 
dumpsters, pet shops and kennels. May also be 
mixed with sand in smoking stands or used as cat litter.
Product No. 150.  Packed 12 - 1 lb. containers per case. 
Also available in bulk.

Dumpster D plus C
Dumpster D plus C is formulated with special odor 
absorbing granules and Citronella (proven to deter 

annoying flying insects). This unique and safe formula 
is long-lasting and neutralizes odors on contact. Use 

to quickly and effectively deodorize garbage dumpsters, 
trash cans, containers and compactors, and garbage 

collection trucks.
Product No. 177. Packed 12-1 pound containers per shipping carton. 

Product No. 178 - 25 pound pail.
Product No. 3178 - 100 pound container.

Deodorant Powder
This fine, crystalline powder is specially formulated in a dry 
manufacturing process. Deodorant Powder should be used wherever 
the application of a liquid deodorant isn’t practical or the presence of 
moisture must be avoided. Sprinkle on area, leave for 3 minutes, 
and then vacuum or brush away. It has strong deodorizing properties 
that work well in neutralizing odors in dumpsters, as well as on carpets.
Packed 12 - 1 lb. containers per case. Also available in bulk.

Lemon
#152

Breeze
#176

Fragrance
Product No.
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Aerosol Products

Gel D Viscid Aerosol Deodorant
The adhesive properties of this spray allow the product to be applied 
to either vertical, horizontal or irregular hard, nonporous surfaces. 
The slow-releasing formula will provide continuous deodorization, 
eventually evaporating, leaving no noticeable residue. 
Use as often as necessary for long-lasting odor neutralization. 

Possible applications include trash containers, under tables or desks, 
behind toilets or around urinals, portable toilets, lockers, closets and kennels.
Packed 12 cans per shipping case.

Mountain Air
#070

Fragrance
Product No.

Pheno D
Pheno D is an EPA registered hospital antimicrobial agent 

and two-way deodorizer for use on pre-cleaned hard, 
nonporous surfaces including toilets, urinals, bathtubs, 

shower stalls, seats, benches, lockers, partitions, counters, 
fixtures, knobs, handles, railings, telephones,

furniture, equipment and other surfaces which could harbor 
hazardous microorganisms. Proven effective against MRSA &

Influenza Type A Viruses including H1N1.
Product #337

6 oz can. Packed 12 cans per shipping case.

Carpet Freshener
This handy aerosol foam instantly 

eliminates lingering odors from carpets 
and rugs.  Removes stubborn odors 

such as pet odors, tobacco, musty smells 
and food odors with one easy application. 

Leaves area with a fresh clean scent.
No vacuuming required.

Product #241
Packed 12 cans per shipping case.

Carpet Spot Remover
This extra-strength water-based universal spot 
and stain remover is a fast-acting spotter. 
Reinforced with surfactants and wetting agents 
that immediately remove most spots, including 
dirt, coffee, grease and pet urine. The forceful 
spray and non-foaming formula quickly 
penetrates for fast spot removal. Ideal for use 
as a pre-spotter prior to carpet extraction.
Packed 12 cans per shipping case.

Product #098
20 oz. can - 18 oz. contents.
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Odor Control Fogger
For severe odors that cannot be reached by 
traditional cleaning methods, this total release 
fogger is the product of choice. One 5-ounce can 
will destroy odors in any small room (up to 6000 
cubic feet).
Packed 12 cans per shipping case.

Fire D One 
Shot Aerosol 

(Total Release 
Fogger)

Use Fire D One Shot to 
kill all strong odors in 

automobiles and other 
enclosed areas where a

Original
#341

Cinnamon
#342

New Car
#343

Mountain Air
#344

Sunburst
#345

Fragrance
Product No.

Mango Bay
#374

fogging machine is not practical. 
Use one can for every 10,000 cu. ft. 

of room space.
Product #202

Packed 12 cans per shipping case.

Aerosol Room Deodorant
Specially formulated to meet the needs of the industrial 
and commercial marketplace, this aerosol may be used 

anywhere there is an odor. The fine, dry mist is 
environmentally compatible with all state 

governmental regulations, including California.
Packed 12 cans per shipping case.

.Sunburst
#351

Cinnamon
#429

Fresh Linen
#430

Mango Bay
#431

Fragrance
Product No.

Mountain Air
#426
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Liquid Products
Water Soluble Deodorant

Big D Water Soluble Deodorant is the most versatile and 
economical deodorant in the marketplace containing true odor 

counteractants, not masking agents. Simply dilute a small amount 
with water (refer to product usage sheet provided in each case) 
and you can eliminate most odor problems. May also be used 

in trigger sprayers, extractors or mop water. Safe to use on new 
generations of stain resistant carpet as it contains no cationic 

surfactants.
Quarts packed 12 per case. ½ Gallons packed 6 per shipping case.  

Gallons packed 4 per case. Also available in 5 gallon and 55 gallon containers.

Deodorant Concentrate
A cost effective, multipurpose odor counteractant, it can be used in 
conjunction with cleaners, disinfectants, or shampoos. Neutralizes 
all odors on contact.
Gallons packed 4 per case. Also available in 5 gallon and 55 gallon containers.

Mountain Air
#1358
#358

Citrus
#208

Cinnamon
#1611

 

Floral
#209

Sunburst
#1672
#672

Honeysuckle
#1612

Cherry
#213

Clean Breeze
#1673

 

Cherry
#1613
#353

Lemon
#1618
#316
#318

Mint Fresh
#1641
#641

Herbal
#1655

Apple
#1656

 

Fragrance
Gallon No.
Quart No.

Half Gallon No.

Fragrance
Product No.

Natural 
#1617

Spra D
Ready-to-use liquid deodorizer intended to be used in place 

of aerosols for air or space deodorizing. May also be used on 
surfaces such as draperies, upholstery, clothing, etc.

Product No. 256 - Lemon.  4 ounce pump spray.
Packed 12 per carton, 6 cartons per master case. 

Lemon
#256

Lavender Lace 
#1614
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Industrial Deodorant
The original Big D, our wick bottle is still the most cost effective 
way to deodorize an area. The 1.5 ounce bottle will deodorize 
1,500 cubic feet for 45-60 days even under a continuous fan. 
The 4 ounce bottle will last up to 90 days. Both can be used 
with either a passive or motorized cabinet.
1.5 ounce bottles packed 12 per carton, 6 cartons per master case.
4 ounce bottles packed 12 per carton, 3 cartons per master case.

Fab D
A non-aerosol spray

 deodorizer that can be 
used in the air or 

directly on most fabrics 
to remove unpleasant 

odors.
Product No. 222  

Quart bottles packed 12 per shipping case.

Cherry
#303

Natural
#307
#310

Lemon
#331
#320

Mint Fresh
#400

Fragrance
1.5 Oz. No.

4 oz. No.

Toilet Concentrate
Highly concentrated deodorant 
designed for use in chemical toilets. 
Also available without the dye to be 
used in dumpsters, landfills and 
lagoons. Big D Toilet Concentrate is  
non-toxic and destroys all odors. 
It has met the required standards 
for use by Boeing.
Available in gallons and bulk.  
Gallons packed 4 per shipping case.

Cherry
#679

Fragrance
Product No.
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Specialty Chemicals & Systems
Enzym D

Enzym D digests organic waste and destroys odors associated with 
the decay of organic matter. It is highly effective in eliminating 

the odor causing organic salts associated with urine. Composed of 
specially bred bacterial spores that actually attack and break down 

uric acid molecules, Enzym D contains a malodor counteractant 
that deodorizes during decomposition.

Available in quarts, gallons and bulk.
Quarts packed 12 per shipping case, gallons packed 4 per shipping case.

Sewer D
Sewer D is designed for use in 
wastewater and sewage disposal 
plants. Big D offers many systems 
to dispense this product. It can 
be atomized, dripped, poured, 
fogged or sprayed. Will not affect 
the bacterial populations 
associated with wastewater 
treatment.
Available in gallons and bulk. Gallons 
packed 4 per shipping case.

Lemon
#500

Mint
#504

Apple
#509

Mountain Air
#510

Fragrance
Product No.

Natural
#597

Lemon
#600

Fragrance
Product No.

Drain-Tame plus
A special combination of enzymes, odor counteractants, 

nutrients and genetically engineered bacterial spores, 
Drain-Tame plus is designed to quickly digest grease, 

fats and oils while it deodorizes. A safe, non-acid, 
non-caustic, effective way to treat drain systems.

Available in quarts, gallons and bulk. 
Quarts packed 12 per shipping case, gallons packed 4 per shipping case.

Fragrance
Product No.

Lemon
#501
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Specialty Chemicals & Systems

Fire-D Liquid
The most effective deodorant available for 

the removal of all odors associated with 
fires. Designed to be used full strength, 
this powerful liquid will also combat the 

odors of floods, decomposition and other 
sources. Best used in a thermal fogger. One 

ounce of Fire D will treat 1,000 cubic feet.
Product No. 1202 is available in gallons and bulk.

Gallons packed 4 per shipping case.

Metered  
Insect Killer
Formulated with natural 
Pyrethrins, it is effective 

in the control of flying 
insects. Designed for use 

in metered dispenser. 
Environmentally compliant 

in all 50 states.
Product No. 470

 Packed 12 per shipping case.

Auto-Flush Valve
Provides the ultimate in sanitary protection                 

and automatic operation.
                       The valve operates by means    

of a battery powered infrared   
sensor. Once the user enters 

the sensor’s effective range and then steps 
away, the unit initiates the flushing cycle 
to flush the fixture. Automatic operation 
provides water usage savings over other 
flushing devices. Reduces maintenance and 
operation costs. Installation and battery 
replacement do not require turning off 
water to the valve.
Product No. 100
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Restroom Products

Urinal Deo-Gard
Charcoal colored mat designed 
to be used with all hanging single 
urinals. Impregnated with Mountain 
Air scent to eliminate odors 
in the immediate area.  
Product #668
Packed 6 per case.

Deo-Gard
Constructed with a heavier, high-friction, coefficient material, the new DEO-GARD mat actually 

grips to clean, dry floors, to reduce slipping and tripping.  The new hexagon designed grid creates 
a more effective means to direct liquids quickly into the absorbent core and allows the

end-user to see when the mat has become soiled and in need of replacement.   
New polymers with increased flexibility conform to uneven floor surfaces and allow the soiled mat to 

easily be folded, rolled or even wadded up to fit in the receptacle for effortless disposal.  DEO-GARD mats 
used under urinals or commodes will neutralize odors by catching and quickly absorbing unwanted 

splashes and drips, protecting your floor from stain, discoloration and uric acid damage with a 
non-glued moisture barrier backing. 

Commode Deo-Gard
Will fit around the base of all standard 
toilets, protecting the immediate area 
from unwanted drips. Charcoal color 
and Mountain Air scent.
Product #667
Packed 6 per case.

Urinal Screen
Impregnated with long-lasting, effective 

Big D deodorant, these screens are flexible 
to fit any urinal contour. Prevents drain clogging 

while freshening the area 30-45 days.
Packed 12 per carton, 6 cartons per shipping case.

Big Blu Toilet Bowl Cleaner
Toilet bowl maintenance system cleans and deodorizes 
the toilet, leaving water a blue tint with each flush. This 
chlorine-free, biodegradable product is non-toxic, 
non-corosive and will help prevent scale build up. 
Designed for use inside all toilet tanks and safe for use in 
septic systems.
Product No. 646 - Packed 12 per case.

Cinnamon
#642

(white)

Apple
#648
(blue)

Lemon
#651
(blue)

Evergreen
#653

(green)

Natural
#647

(white)

Cherry
#652
(red)

Fragrance
Product No.

Color

Natural
#650
(blue)

Dyna-Screen
This urinal screen incorporates an air soluble
deodorant block intended for use where 
Paradichlorobenzene is not permitted.  Unaffected 
by water or flushing.  Lasts 75 - 90 days.
Product No. 607 - Packed 6 per carton.
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Restroom Products
Para Products

Made of 100% pure paradichlorobenzene and Big D deodorants. All blocks 
come individually wrapped. Para products are effective and economical. 

All para blocks are air-soluble; performance not affected by water.
(Not available for use in all states.)

Para Urinal Toss Block
Toss in urinal, trash receptacle  
or anywhere deodorizing is needed.
3 oz. block: #903-cherry; 4 oz. block: #900-cherry
Packed 12 per carton, 12 cartons per shipping case. 

Para Wall Blocks
These para blocks are effective 

as space deodorants. For best results hang 
carton above door.

16 oz. Block: #970-cherry, 24 oz. block: #980-cherry 
Packed 6 per shipping case.

Extra Duty Urinal Screen 
with Para Block 
Screen protects urinal from debris while     
para block provides total deodorization. 
Flushes will not affect the life of the block.
Screen with 3 oz. block: #930-cherry 
Screen with 4 oz. block: #950-cherry
Packed 12 per case.

Toilet Bowl Rim Hanger 
with Para Block

This rim hanger fits all toilets and 
can also be used over the edge of 
trash cans to eliminate bad odors.

#960-cherry
Packed 12 per carton, 

12 cartons per shipping case.
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Restroom Products

Extra Duty Urinal Screen  
with Non-Para Block
Screen protects urinal from debris while 
non-para block cleans and deodorizes.
Packed 12 per shipping case.

Magnum Urinal Screen  
with Non-Para Block

Magnum screen with block is intended for high-use 
areas. Screen design elevates the block to reduce contact 
with water. The larger block allows for discharge of more 

cleaners and deodorants with every flush.  
2500 flushes.

Packed 6 per shipping case.

Toilet Bowl Rim Hanger
Specially designed to prevent staining  
of the bowl, each rim hanger will last  
approximately 1,500 flushes.
Packed 12 per shipping case.

Non-Para Toss Block
Water-soluble toss block is to be used where 

paradichlorobenzene blocks are not practical.
Packed 12 per shipping case.

Non-Para Products
All non-para products contain blue blocks with cleaners and/or enzymes that clean 

and deodorize with every flush. They are 100% biodegradable and entirely water soluble. 

Apple
#686
#681

Cinnamon
#687
#682

Evergreen
#675

Mint Fresh
#688

Apple
#676

Cherry
#689
#669

Cinnamon
#677

Evergreen
 

#659

Clean Breeze

#691

Fragrance
1500 Flushes
2000 Flushes

Fragrance
Product No.

Evergreen
(with enzymes)

#670

Apple
#683

Cinnamon
#684

Clean Breeze
#685

Fragrance
Product No

1200 Flushes

Evergreen
(with enzymes)

#644

Cherry
#657

Cherry
#601

 

Evergreen
(with enzymes)

#660

Evergreen
(with enzymes)

#661

Evergreen
#680

Lavender Lace

#663

Lavender Lace
#678

Lavender Lace
#703
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Restroom Products

The Pearl
  
3D Urinal Screen

Two-sided anti-splash texture prevents splash back and cross contamination 
of urine to other areas outside the restroom. Extremely flexible to allow proper 
fit to any urinal contour. Translucent design allows total viewing of the drain to 
ensure it remains free flowing.
Packed 10 per carton, 6 cartons per shipping case.

Melon Mist
Clear

 

Fragrance
Color

 

Calypso Lime
Green

 

Apple-Cinnamon
Red

 

Mountain Air
Blue

 

Sunburst
Orange

 

Mango Bay
Coral

 

Lavender Lace
Purple

 

P.O.D. (Passive Odor Dispenser)
The P.O.D. is designed specifically for small confined areas. Freshens for 
30-45 days. Can be placed in cars, boats, closets, bathroom stalls, etc. 

to neutralize odors. Requires no batteries or electricity to operate.
P.O.D. #180 - Packed 6 per case.
Refills packed 24 units per case.

P.O.D. Start-up Pak
Contains 4 dispensers and 8 refills (2 each of Melon Mist, 

Calypso Lime, Mountain Air and Sunburst).
Product #185

Melon Mist
#181

Fragrance
Product No.

Calypso Lime
#182

Apple-Cinnamon
#190

Mountain Air
#188

Sunburst
#189

Mango Bay
#191

Lavender Lace
#193

D-Clip
Specifically designed to fit on the outside of any toilet bowl rim.
Freshens the immediate area surrounding  the toilet.
Packed 12 per case.

Melon Mist
#634

Fragrance
Product No.

Calypso Lime
#635

Apple-Cinnamon
#638

Mountain Air
#636

Sunburst
#637

Mango Bay
#639

Lavender Lace
#643

NEW ITEM NEW ITEM

Premier Restroom Products
Manufactured using a specially engineered copolymer impregnated with organic 

odor counteracting compounds that are 200% stronger than traditional air fresheners.
Made from 100% recyclable materials.

D-Tower
Exciting new passive deodorant cartridge for freshening the air in most 

any size space.  Fits in most passive wall dispensers. Forget about 
worrisome spills or accidents as the solid design of the cartridge 

eliminates the mess. No batteries needed!  Can be placed in bathroom 
stalls, restrooms, offices, hallways, kitchens, etc.

DT Passive Dispenser - Product No. 520
Refills packed 12 units per case.  

Melon Mist
#621

Fragrance
Product No.

Calypso Lime
#622

Apple-Cinnamon
#625

Mountain Air
#623

Sunburst
#624

Mango Bay
#626

Lavender Lace
#629

Melon Mist
#521

Fragrance
Product No.

Calypso Lime
#522

Apple-Cinnamon
#525

Mountain Air
#523

Sunburst
#524

Mango Bay
#526

Lavender Lace
#529
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Oklahoma City, OK
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(405) 682-2541
1-800-654-4752
FAX (405) 681-4219
www.bigdind.com

Restroom Products
Breeze Piezo System 

This new air freshening system generates a far more efficient, more environmentally 
friendly and less expensive program compared to standard aerosols and passive 

dispensers. This system works by creating mechanical pressure to propel 
freshening particles into the air. No chemical propellants are used,

making for a cleaner/greener system.

Breeze Fragrance Cartridges
The lighter air freshening particles of the Breeze System remain airborne 
longer than traditional aerosols. Smaller concentrations of spray result in total 
overall operational savings. Safe to use and environmentally friendly. 4 ounce bottles.
Packed 6 per carton.

Melon Mist
#278

Fragrance
Product No.

Calypso Lime
#283

Apple-Cinnamon
#285

Mountain Air
#279

Sunburst
#284

Mango Bay
#282

Lavender Lace
#275

Breeze Dispenser
Dispenser can easily be set to spray every 5, 10 or 15 minutes.  
Includes indicator light which blinks green when operating, 
red when the cartridge needs replacing, and goes dark when 
the batteries need replacing.  Covers up to 8,000 cubic feet. 
Product No. 270

Fully Programmable Breeze Dispenser
Allows for customized start and stop functions. LED clock is set to 

24 hour military time to ensure accuracy and may be programmed 
for either 5 or 7 day service.  Spray intervals may be set from 1 to 

60 per hour, allowing for a more controlled use of the product.
Covers up to 18,000 cubic feet. 

Product No. 271


